TV LAND GREENLIGHTS PILOT OF “I SHUDDER” WITH STAR HAMISH
LINKLATER
Dan Jinks And Paul Rudnick To Executive Produce, With Rudnick
Writing The Pilot
New York, NY – July 13, 2015 – TV Land has greenlit “I Shudder,” a dark comedy pilot
starring Hamish Linklater (“The New Adventures of Old Christine,” “The Newsroom”) and
written by Paul Rudnick (“In & Out,” “Addams Family Values”), about a meticulous but
generous man who sees the world in very black and white terms: what is acceptable,
and what is unacceptable. Dan Jinks (“American Beauty,” “Pushing Daisies”) and
Rudnick will executive produce.
Linklater stars as the eccentric Elyot Vionnet, an advocate of manners, style and most
importantly, common decency. Observing people committing heinous crimes of
etiquette, he tries to counsel them from afar, inserting himself into their lives most
unwelcomely. When the individuals he deems classless choose not to take his advice,
they are met with terrible consequences. In the midst of his mission, Elyot allies himself
with his neighbor, an 11-year-old girl named Stella, to try to make the world better, one
tactless person at a time.
“This pilot is a unique dark dramedy, and is truly outside the box for TV Land,” said Keith
Cox, Executive Vice President of Development and Original Programming for TV Land.
“We’re excited to explore new paths of genres for the network as we continue to
evolve.”
About the series, Dan Jinks added, “Paul Rudnick is one of the funniest writers on the
planet Earth, and Hamish Linklater is one of the funniest actors. I couldn’t be more
thrilled to be working with both of them. I’ve wanted to work with Paul for many years.
I’m so pleased that he’s making his TV debut with this hilarious series."
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“I Shudder” is the latest in a line of bold new programs that TV Land has on its slate or in
development, including the critically-acclaimed and recently renewed Darren Star
comedy “Younger,” “The Jim Gaffigan Show,” “Impastor,” “Teachers,” and the untitled
John Wells/John Riggi/Warner Horizon Television project inspired by the life of Kyle
Richards (“The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills”).
About TV Land
TV Land is the programming destination featuring the best in entertainment on all
platforms for consumers in their 40s. Consisting of original programming, acquisitions
and a digital portfolio, TV Land is now seen in over 98 million U.S. Homes.
About Viacom
Viacom (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA) is home to premier global media brands that create
compelling television programs, motion pictures, short-form video, apps, games,
consumer products, social media and other entertainment content for audiences in
more than 160 countries and territories. Viacom’s media networks, including MTV, VH1,
CMT, Logo, BET, CENTRIC, Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., TeenNick, Nicktoons, Nick at Nite,
Comedy Central, TV Land, SPIKE, Tѓ3s, Paramount Channel and VIVA, reach
approximately 700 million television subscribers worldwide. Paramount Pictures,
America’s oldest film studio, is a major global producer and distributor of filmed
entertainment.
For more information about Viacom and its businesses, visit www.viacom.com. Keep up
with Viacom news by following Viacom's blog at blog.viacom.com and Twitter feed at
www.twitter.com/Viacom.
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